Name: _____________________________
The Junior Golf League Test on Rules & Etiquette
1. Players can hit the ball whenever they are ready without looking to see
if anyone is standing close to them or can be hit by the club.

T or F

2. If a players ball is hit the direction of someone else he or she should
immediately shout a warning, the traditional word of warning is “FORE.”

T or F

3. Players should always show consideration for other players on the course
and should not disturb their play by moving or making unnecessary noise.

T or F

4. A player should not tee their ball until it is their turn to hit.

T or F

5. On the putting green, players can walk and move any where on the green
while another player is making their stroke.

T or F

6. It is the group’s responsibility to keep up with the group in front of yours.

T or F

7. Players should be ready to play as soon as it is their turn to play. When the
play of a hole has been completed, players should immediately leave the
putting green.

T or F

8. After the play out of a bunker the player should immediately leave the
bunker without raking the sand.

T or F

9. Players should always repair any divots made on the green by their group
or any other group.

T or F

10. The flagstick should be properly replaced in the hole before players leave
the putting green.

T or F

11. For Gleneagles junior league what can be a golfers maximum score per hole?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________.
12. When should you play a provisional ball? __________________________
_______________________________________________________________.
(Provisional ball is a ball played for a ball that may be lost or out of bounds.)
13. How many practice swings are you allowed before each shot? __________.

14. Describe the proper golf attire golfers must wear on the golf course. _____
_______________________________________________________________.
15. What is considered cheating on the golf course? _____________________
_______________________________________________________________.
16. What are the consequences of cheating. ___________________________
_______________________________________________________________.
17. Etiquette Do’s:
1.
2.
3.
18. Etiquette Don’ts:
1.
2.
3.

Please abide by all the rules and show proper etiquette at all times.
Reminder: HAVE FUN!
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